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Excitatory Actions of GABA in the Cortex
tex GABA may have an excitatory role in synapticAllan T. Gulledge and Greg J. Stuart1,*
Division of Neuroscience integration. First, using extracellular field and sharp mi-
croelectrode recording, Andersen et al. (1980) demon-John Curtin School of Medical Research
Australian National University strated that prolonged dendritic GABA applications can
facilitate action potential generation in hippocampal py-Mills Road
Canberra, ACT 0200 ramidal neurons. Second, using gramicidin-based per-
forated-patch recording, which allows electrical accessAustralia
without disrupting the concentration of intracellular
anions, Martina et al. (2001) have recently shown that
somatic GABA applications produce depolarizing re-Summary
sponses in mature neocortical pyramidal neurons.
In this paper, we examine the potential excitatory na-Little is known about how GABAergic inputs interact
ture of exogenous and synaptically released GABA inwith excitatory inputs under conditions that maintain
mature neocortical pyramidal neurons using conditionsphysiological concentrations of intracellular anions.
that maintain physiological concentrations of intracellu-Using extracellular and gramicidin perforated-patch
lar anions. We demonstrate that activation of either so-recording, we show that somatic and dendritic GABA
matic or dendritic GABAA receptors produces depolar-responses in mature cortical pyramidal neurons are
ization from rest that can, depending on location anddepolarizing from rest and can facilitate action poten-
timing, facilitate action potential generation when pairedtial generation when combined with proximal excit-
with otherwise subthreshold excitatory inputs. Theseatory input. Dendritic GABA responses were excitatory
findings demonstrate that activation of GABAergicregardless of timing, whereas somatic GABA re-
interneuron networks in vivo may have an excitatory rolesponses were inhibitory when coincident with excit-
in cortical processing in the mature nervous system.atory input but excitatory at earlier times. These excit-
atory actions of GABA occur even though the GABA
reversal potential is below action potential threshold Results
and largely uniform across the somato-dendritic axis,
and arise when GABAergic inputs are temporally or Excitatory Responses to Exogenous GABA
spatially isolated from concurrent excitation. Our find- To examine the influence of brief GABA applications
ings demonstrate that under certain circumstances on neuronal excitability, we initially used extracellular
GABA will have an excitatory role in synaptic integra- single-unit recording from layer 5 pyramidal neurons in
tion in the cortex. slices of somatosensory cortex from 3- to 4-week-old
rats. Cortical neurons at this developmental stage ex-
hibit mature reversal potentials for GABA (EGABA) (Luh-Introduction
mann and Prince, 1991; Owens et al., 1996). Extracellular
recording pipettes were placed near the axon initial seg-Despite a wealth of literature over the last 40 years
describing an inhibitory action of GABA in the mamma- ment of visually identified layer 5 pyramidal neurons,
and brief (4–25 ms) applications of GABA (0.1–1 mM)lian central nervous system, numerous studies have
shown that GABA can depolarize neurons. In addition were paired with extracellular stimulation in layer 5. As
expected, somatic GABA applications inhibited actionto being observed in the developing cortex, depolarizing
GABA responses have been widely reported in mature potential generation by otherwise suprathreshold stimu-
lation (Figure 1A). GABA applications to dendritic sitescortical neurons following dendritic GABAA receptor ac-
tivation (Alger and Nicoll, 1979, 1982; Andersen et al., (85–685 m from the soma), however, facilitated action
potential generation when paired with subthreshold1980; Djorup et al., 1981; Thalmann et al., 1981; Wong
and Watkins, 1982; Newberry and Nicoll, 1985; Scharf- stimulation (Figure 1A; n  14). This excitatory action
of dendritic GABA was also observed when GABA appli-man and Sarvey, 1985; Connors et al., 1988; el-Beheiry
and Puil, 1990; Lambert et al., 1991; Grover et al., 1993; cations were paired with suprathreshold stimulation, as
indicated by a decrease in action potential latency (n Staley et al., 1995; Kaila et al., 1997; Taira et al., 1997;
Staley and Proctor, 1999; see also Barker and Ransom, 13; data not shown). Finally, we mapped the spatial
distribution of inhibitory and excitatory GABA responses1978). While the ionic basis of dendritic GABAA-medi-
ated depolarizations has been the focus of much investi- (Figure 1B). GABA was excitatory when applied to den-
dritic locations more than approximately 100 m fromgation (Grover et al., 1993; Kaila et al., 1993, 1997; Staley
et al., 1995; Taira et al., 1997; Perkins, 1999; Staley and the soma, but was inhibitory at somatic and more proxi-
mal dendritic sites.Proctor, 1999), little is known about how depolarizing
GABA responses integrate with other synaptic input. To determine the mechanism underlying the excit-
atory action of dendritically applied GABA, somatic per-Two lines of evidence suggest that in the mature cor-
forated-patch recordings were made using the cation-
specific pore-forming agent gramicidin (Abe et al., 1994;*Correspondence: greg.stuart@anu.edu.au
Akaike, 1996). Brief applications of GABA to somatic and1Present address: Physiology I, Hermann-Herder Strasse 7, Univer-
sity of Freiburg, D-79104 Freiburg, Germany. dendritic regions (70–310 m from the soma) produced
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Figure 1. Dendritic GABA Application Can
Be Excitatory
(A) Extracellular recordings showing that so-
matic GABA applications block action poten-
tial initiation in response to suprathreshold
stimulation in layer 5 (top), while dendritic
GABA applications promote action potential
generation when paired with subthreshold
stimulation (bottom).
(B) Excitatory () or inhibitory () nature of
GABA applications at the indicated locations
during extracellular recording (n  14).
depolarizing responses from rest (mean resting poten- extracellular recordings described above, somatic
GABA applications inhibited action potential generationtial:79 1mV; n 33), with somatic GABA responses
reversing at a somatic membrane potential of 68  when paired with suprathreshold excitatory postsynap-
tic potentials (EPSPs; Figure 2C, top traces), whereas2mV (Figures 2A and 2B; n  8), a value 5  2mV below
action potential threshold (63 1mV; n8). Depolariz- GABA applications to the apical dendrite promoted ac-
tion potential firing when paired with subthresholding GABA responses were completely blocked by bicu-
culline (20M; n 4), indicating that they were mediated EPSPs (Figure 2C, bottom traces; n  7). As was ob-
served during extracellular recordings, dendritically ap-by GABAA-type receptor activation. Consistent with the
Figure 2. Exogenous GABA Applications
Produce Depolarizing Responses in Pyrami-
dal Neurons
(A) A somatic gramicidin perforated-patch re-
cording during somatic GABA application at
three holding potentials.
(B) The relationship between somatic GABA
response amplitude and membrane potential
(same neuron as in [A]).
(C) A somatic gramicidin perforated-patch re-
cording during pairing of somatic (top) or den-
dritic (bottom) GABA applications with supra-
threshold (top) and subthreshold (bottom)
EPSPs evoked in layer 5.
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Figure 3. Evoked IPSPs Can Be Excitatory
(A) A somatic gramicidin perforated-patch re-
cording of IPSPs evoked in layer 5 (“somatic,”
top traces) or layer 2 (“dendritic,” bottom
traces) at several somatic potentials.
(B) The relationship between somatic IPSP
amplitude and membrane potential (same
neuron as in [A]).
(C) Dendritic IPSPs are excitatory when
paired with subthreshold somatic aEPSPs
(top), whereas somatic IPSPs evoked with the
same timing are inhibitory (2 ms; bottom).
plied GABA decreased the latency of action potential somatic aEPSPs (Figure 3C, top traces; n 9), whereas
firing when paired with suprathreshold EPSPs (data not somatic IPSPs were inhibitory when evoked just before
shown), indicating that the excitatory action of dendritic aEPSP onset (Figure 3C, bottom traces).
GABA does not depend on pairing with subthreshold To examine the subthreshold interaction of excitatory
EPSPs. and inhibitory events, evoked somatic and dendritic
IPSPs were paired with subthreshold somatic aEPSPs
during somatic gramicidin perforated-patch recording.Excitatory Responses to Synaptically
We found that depolarizing dendritic IPSPs summedReleased GABA
linearly with somatic aEPSPs, with the combined re-Consistent with the earlier work of Andersen et al. (1980),
sponses being 99% 3% of the arithmetic sum (Figurethe above results indicate that dendritically applied
4, upper traces; n  5). On the other hand, depolarizingGABA can excite pyramidal neurons. To determine if
somatic IPSPs timed to be coincident with somaticsynaptically released GABA can also facilitate action
aEPSPs reduced the amplitude of aEPSPs by 16% potential generation, we paired pharmacologically iso-
7% (Figure 4, lower traces; n  5). These data demon-lated synaptic GABA responses, traditionally referred
strate that the excitatory nature of dendritic GABAA re-to as “inhibitory” postsynaptic potentials (IPSPs), with
ceptor activation results from the near linear summationartificial EPSPs (aEPSPs) generated by somatic current
of depolarizing dendritic IPSPs with somatic aEPSPs.injection. IPSPs were evoked by extracellular stimula-
Previous research in invertebrate (Segev and Parnas,tion in layer 5 (somatic IPSPs) or layer 2 (dendritic IPSPs)
1983) and cultured hypothalamic (Gao et al., 1998)and were completely blocked by bicuculline (20 M; n
neurons indicates that depolarizing somatic GABA re-7). Somatic IPSPs were depolarizing from rest and had
sponses can also facilitate action potential generationreversal potentials similar to those observed during so-
if timed to occur prior to EPSP onset. Indeed, we foundmatic GABA applications (Figures 3A and 3B; reversal
somatic IPSPs to be excitatory when paired several milli-potential:69 2mV; n 9). Dendritic IPSPs were also
seconds before otherwise subthreshold somatic aEPSPsdepolarizing from rest, but could not be reversed at
(Figure 5A; n  6). To compare the temporal range oversomatic membrane potentials below action potential
which somatic and dendritic IPSPs are excitatory orthreshold, presumably due to their distant dendritic ori-
inhibitory, we paired somatic and dendritic IPSPs atgin (Figure 3A). Consistent with our findings during exog-
different times before and after somatic aEPSPs. Den-enous GABA applications, dendritic IPSPs promoted
action potential firing when paired with subthreshold dritic IPSPs were always excitatory when paired with
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Figure 4. Dendritic and Somatic IPSPs Dif-
ferentially Interact with Somatic aEPSPs
Dendritic IPSPs sum linearly with somatic
aEPSPs (top; right traces show superim-
posed paired response and arithmetic sum),
whereas somatic IPSPs reduce the amplitude
of somatic aEPSPs (bottom).
aEPSPs (Figure 5B; n 9). On the other hand, the effect of GABAergic excitation on the location of other excit-
of somatic IPSPs on neuronal excitability was strongly atory input. Focal applications of glutamate were used
dependent on their timing, with depolarizing somatic to depolarize somatic or dendritic sites (225–435 m
IPSPs being inhibitory only when evoked near aEPSP from the soma). GABA applications to intermediate den-
onset (2 ms; n  9), but excitatory when evoked at dritic locations (140–295 m from the soma) were excit-
earlier times (Figure 5B; n  6). atory when paired with subthreshold somatic depolar-
To investigate how the timing of somatic GABAergic izations, but inhibited action potential generation by
excitation and inhibition relates to the time course of suprathreshold glutamate applications to more distal
the GABAergic conductance change, we used somatic dendritic sites (Figure 6A; n  6). These results suggest
dynamic clamp to simulate IPSPs of known time course. that dendritic GABAA receptor activation facilitates ac-
The kinetics of these dynamic IPSPs (dIPSPs) were tion potential generation only when paired with more
based on the time course of pharmacologically isolated proximal depolarizing inputs.
inhibitory postsynaptic currents (IPSCs) evoked by ex- We next tested whether GABA applications could be
tracellular stimulation in layer 5 and recorded at the excitatory under conditions in which the soma experi-
soma during whole-cell voltage clamp (Figure 5C, top). enced prolonged suprathreshold depolarization, as can
IPSCs (656  126 pA) were fitted with triple exponential occur in vivo. Extracellular electrodes placed near the
functions consisting of a single exponential rise and axon initial segment were used to record single-unit
double exponential decay (mean rise  0.5  0.1 ms; activity during prolonged somatic glutamate applica-
mean decay-fast  3.2  0.4 ms; decay-slow  12.3  1.5 tions (4 s; 100M). As expected, somatic GABA applica-
ms; ratio  1:2.2; n  10) and were abolished when
tions (100 M) delivered during glutamate-driven actionchallenged with bicuculline (20 M; n  4). The kinetics
potential trains (13 1 Hz) transiently suppressed actionof one of these IPSCs (rise  0.5; fast  3.3; slow  11.8 potential firing, significantly decreasing the instanta-ms) was used to generate dIPSPs. dIPSPs (50 nS; Erev
neous spike frequency by 75  2% (Figure 6B; n set to 69mV) were depolarizing at rest and outlasted
5; p  0.05). GABA applications to dendritic locationsthe underlying conductance change generated by dy-
(170–315 m from the soma), however, significantly in-namic clamp (Figure 5C, middle and bottom). When
creased the instantaneous firing rate by 53  16% (Fig-paired with suprathreshold EPSPs evoked by extracellu-
ure 6B; n 5; p 0.05). Similarly, during somatic grami-lar stimulation in layer 5, somatic dIPSPs were inhibitory
cidin recording, dendritic GABA applications (180–250only during a short window near EPSP onset (Figure
m from the soma) facilitated action potential gen-5D, top), whereas dIPSPs generated sufficiently before
eration when paired with prolonged, suprathresholdsubthreshold EPSPs promoted action potential genera-
somatic current injection, whereas somatic GABA appli-tion (Figure 5D, bottom). The mean duration of dIPSP
cations were inhibitory (Figure 6C; n  3). These resultsinhibition (4.2  0.4 ms; n  16) was similar to the half-
indicate that dendritic GABAA receptor activation pro-width of the dIPSP conductance change (4.5 ms).
motes action potential firing even when the soma isdIPSPs were excitatory if timed to precede EPSPs by
depolarized to action potential threshold, while somaticmore than 5.5  0.6 ms (n  13; Figure 5E). At this
GABAA receptor activation under these conditions is al-timing, the conductance change underlying dIPSPs was
largely over, but the somatic depolarization had not yet ways inhibitory.
decayed back to rest. These data confirm that the excit-
atory nature of GABA described here occurs when the
conductance change underlying depolarizing GABAer- Determining Dendritic EGABA
gic responses is temporally (or spatially) isolated from Imaging studies using ion-sensitive dyes have demon-
concurrent excitatory input. Furthermore, these findings strated a gradient of intracellular chloride within the den-
indicate that in the mature cortex synaptically released drites of cultured hippocampal neurons (Hara et al.,
GABA can be excitatory or inhibitory depending on its 1992; Kuner and Augustine, 2000), suggesting the possi-
millisecond timing and somato-dendritic location rela- bility that the excitatory action of dendritic GABA de-
tive to other excitatory input. scribed here may be enhanced by depolarized values
of EGABA in dendrites. To test this, we determined EGABA in
apical dendrites using dendritic gramicidin perforated-Conditions under which GABA Is Excitatory
patch recording (50–350 m from the soma) combinedTo better understand the circumstances under which
GABA will be excitatory, we examined the dependence with focal GABA applications near the dendritic re-
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Figure 5. Relative Timing Determines Whether
Somatic IPSPs Are Inhibitory or Excitatory
(A) Somatic IPSPs are excitatory when timed
to precede somatic aEPSPs by several milli-
seconds (same cell as in Figure 3C).
(B) A histogram (darker shade indicates more
cells) showing the temporal relationship un-
derlying the excitatory (n  6) and inhibitory
(n 9) effects of somatic and dendritic IPSPs.
Whereas dendritic IPSPs were always excit-
atory, somatic IPSPs were inhibitory only dur-
ing a short window near aEPSP onset, but
could be excitatory when paired at earlier
times.
(C) A layer 5-evoked IPSC (top) used to define
the conductance time course for simulated
IPSPs produced with somatic dynamic clamp
(dIPSPs). The resulting dIPSPs (middle) out-
lasted their underlying currents (bottom).
(D) Superimposed traces of dIPSPs paired
at various times with suprathreshold (top) or
subthreshold (bottom) evoked EPSPs.
(E) Histogram showing the temporal relation-
ships between EPSPs and somatic dIPSPs
that result in inhibition (n 16) and excitation
(n  13). Timings for histograms in (B) and
(E) are corrected for 1 ms of synaptic delay
of evoked IPSPs and EPSPs, respectively.
cording site (10 m). Local dendritic GABA responses Modeling GABAergic Excitation
To better understand the spatiotemporal parameterswere depolarizing from rest and reversed at potentials
similar to those observed at the soma during somatic that determine whether a given GABAergic event will be
excitatory or inhibitory, we modeled IPSP-EPSP interac-GABA applications (Figure 7). EGABA at dendritic locations
greater than 100 m from the soma was 66  1mV tions in a multicompartmental model of a layer 5 pyrami-
dal neuron. The resting potential in the model was set(n  6). Linear regression indicated a slight (0.8mV/100
m), but nonsignificant, trend for more depolarized val- to 79mV, and the action potential threshold was set
to 63mV. EPSPs and IPSPs were simulated by a con-ues for EGABA at more distal dendritic locations (Figure
7C). These data indicate that EGABA is largely uniform ductance change with reversal potentials of 0 and
69mV, respectively. As observed in physiological ex-across the somato-dendritic axis and that excitatory
actions of dendritic GABAA receptor activation do not periments, depolarizing IPSPs located on the apical de-
ndrite (50 nS; 250 m from the soma) facilitated actionrequire depolarized values of dendritic EGABA.
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Figure 6. GABAergic Excitation Depends on
the Location of Other Excitatory Input
(A) Somatic gramicidin perforated-patch re-
cordings showing that dendritic GABA appli-
cations promote action potential generation
when paired with subthreshold glutamate ap-
plications to the soma (top), but inhibit action
potentials generated by suprathreshold glu-
tamate applications to more distal dendritic
sites (bottom). Right: diagram of the experi-
mental setup.
(B) Top: an extracellular recording of action
potentials produced by prolonged somatic
glutamate application (five superimposed tri-
als). Somatic GABA applications inhibit firing
(left traces, arrow), while dendritic GABA ap-
plications increase firing (right traces, arrow).
Bottom: the instantaneous action potential
frequency during somatic (top) and dendritic
(bottom) GABA applications (10 superim-
posed trials).
(C) A somatic gramicidin perforated-patch re-
cording during somatic (left) and dendritic
(right) GABA applications at different levels
of somatic depolarization.
potential initiation when paired with subthreshold with Figure 1B). As was seen experimentally, the range
of locations where IPSPs enhanced somatic EPSPs wasEPSPs generated at a basal dendritic location (60 nS;
100 m from the soma) (Figure 8A). Somatic IPSPs (50 dependent on their timing, with IPSPs evoked 5 ms be-
fore EPSPs always producing a combined response withnS) inhibited action potentials when generated less than
2 ms before basal EPSP onset, but were excitatory at greater amplitude than the somatic EPSP alone, regard-
less of IPSP location. Additionally, these simulationsearlier times (data not shown). We next used a passive
model to investigate the influence of IPSP location and revealed an asymmetry in the excitatory nature of den-
dritic IPSPs, with basal IPSPs (while still excitatory) lesstiming on the peak somatic depolarization generated
during EPSP/IPSP pairing (Figure 8B). Consistent with effective at promoting somatic depolarization than
IPSPs at proximal apical dendritic sites.our experimental observations, these simulations re-
vealed that IPSPs could, depending on their timing and Finally, we investigated the interaction of dendritic
IPSPs (50 nS; apical dendrite 250 m from the soma)location, enhance or reduce the depolarization pro-
duced by somatic EPSPs. The combined IPSP (50 nS) with coincident EPSPs (27.6 nS) generated at different
locations along the somato-dendritic axis (Figure 8C).plus somatic EPSP (27.6 nS) amplitude was greatest
when EPSPs were paired with IPSPs generated in the Dendritic IPSPs were most effective at enhancing the
combined somatic EPSP/IPSP response when pairedapical dendrite approximately 250 m from the soma
(Figure 8B), with summation of IPSPs with EPSPs gener- with EPSPs located near the soma or at basal dendritic
locations, whereas EPSPs located near the site of IPSPating a somatic response greater than the EPSP alone
over a wide range of dendritic IPSP locations (compare generation were reduced in amplitude. The combined
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regions (see Figure 6A), as in those experiments, gluta-
mate applications produced sufficient depolarization to
drive the soma, and hence the site of IPSP input, well
beyond EGABA.
Taken together, these simulations demonstrate that
the specific spatial and temporal relationships between
glutamatergic and GABAergic inputs will determine
whether IPSPs will be excitatory or inhibitory. In addi-
tion, the use of passive models (Figures 8B and 8C)
demonstrates that the GABAergic excitation described
here does not depend on “boosting” by voltage-acti-
vated conductances near the soma or within dendrites,
but rather is a natural consequence of the spatiotempo-
ral interaction between excitatory and inhibitory synap-
tic inputs.
Discussion
Using two methods that preserve intracellular anion con-
centrations, extracellular and gramicidin-based perfora-
ted-patch recording, we show that activation of somatic
or dendritic GABAA receptors can facilitate action poten-
tial generation in mature cortical pyramidal neurons.
These excitatory actions of GABA, which occur even
though EGABA is below action potential threshold and largely
uniform across the somato-dendritic axis, are dependent
on the precise timing and location of GABAergic input
relative to other excitatory input. As discussed below,
these data indicate that GABA will have, under certain
conditions, an excitatory role in cortical processing.
Mechanisms of GABAergic Excitation
Recent data indicate that mature pyramidal neurons ex-
press the potassium/chloride cotransporter KCC2 (Ri-
vera et al., 1999). Hence, intracellular chloride levels can
be assumed to be lower than would be predicted if
chloride were passively distributed across the mem-
brane. Under these conditions, activation of GABAA re-
ceptors would be expected to lead to an inward flow of
negatively charged chloride ions. Consistent with this
idea, antagonism of the potassium/chloride transporter
with furosemide depolarizes EGABA in mature neocortical
pyramidal neurons (Martina et al., 2001).
Using gramicidin-based perforated-patch recordings,
however, we found EGABA to be approximately 10mV de-
polarized to the resting membrane potential (79mV)
Figure 7. The Reversal Potential for GABA Is Similar at Somatic and
(see also Martina et al., 2001). How can neurons thatDendritic Locations
actively extrude chloride produce the depolarizing
(A) Responses to dendritic GABA applications at the indicated mem-
GABA responses described here and elsewhere? Inbrane potentials during dendritic gramicidin perforated-patch re-
addition to chloride, GABAA receptors are significantlycording (320 m from the soma). Dendritic GABA applications were
made close to the site of dendritic recording (10 m). permeable to bicarbonate ions. Although the permeabil-
(B) The relationship between response amplitude and dendritic ity ratio for bicarbonate to chloride ions is approximately
membrane potential (same neuron as in [A]). only 0.25 (Kaila, 1994), at the resting membrane potential
(C) A plot of EGABA versus distance from the soma (linear regression the driving force for negatively charged bicarbonate ions
slope: 0.8mV/100 m).
through GABAA receptor channels is in the opposite
direction (outward) and significantly greater than for
chloride (estimated reversal potential for bicarbonateIPSP/EPSP response was also greater than that of the
EPSP alone when EPSPs were generated at distal apical ions is12mV, assuming intracellular pH is 7.2). Hence,
at rest, ion flow through GABAA receptor channels isdendritic locations (500 m). This occurs because dis-
tal EPSPs do not sufficiently depolarize the site of IPSP dominated by bicarbonate ion efflux, leading to depolar-
izing GABAergic responses (see also Kaila and Voipio,input, and so have a negligible effect on IPSP driving
force. Note that this situation differs from that observed 1987; Kaila et al., 1993).
We show that depolarizing GABA responses can facili-during glutamate applications to distal apical dendritic
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Figure 8. Model of GABAergic Excitation
(A) A simulation of action potential generation
in an active layer 5 pyramidal neuron model
(far right) during pairing of a subthreshold
EPSP located in the basal dendrites (60 nS;
100m from the soma) with a coincident IPSP
located on the apical dendrite (50 nS;
Erev  69mV; 250 m from the soma).
(B) A plot of combined somatic EPSP and
IPSP amplitude (normalized to somatic EPSP
amplitude alone) in a passive model during
pairing of simulated somatic EPSPs (27.6 nS;
16mV peak somatic response) with IPSPs (50
nS; Erev69mV) presented at different den-
dritic locations and times.
(C) The somatic response to EPSPs (27.6 nS)
generated in a passive model at different lo-
cations along the somato-dendritic axis, ei-
ther alone (dashed line) or when paired with
coincident IPSPs (50 nS) generated 250 m
from the soma (filled circles). Inhibition of so-
matic responses occurred only when EPSPs
were generated between 150 and 400 m
from the soma.
tate action potential generation when paired with other GABAA receptor activation limit depolarizations above
excitatory input, even though EGABA is below action po- EGABA and therefore inhibit the membrane potential from
tential threshold. This excitatory action of GABA re- reaching action potential threshold. As the time course
quires that the synaptic conductance underlying depo- for this form of “shunting” inhibition mirrors the time
larizing IPSPs is spatially or temporally isolated from course of the GABAA conductance change (Staley and
other depolarizing inputs. This can happen in dendrites Mody, 1992), somatic IPSPs evoked from rest only in-
if the GABAergic conductance change is too distant to hibit action potential generation for the few milliseconds
affect the soma (Koch et al., 1990), allowing near-linear during which the synaptic conductance is maximal (see
summation of depolarizing dendritic IPSPs with proxi- Figure 5). The conductance change associated with
mal EPSPs (see Figure 4). A similar mechanism is likely to dendritic GABAA receptor activation, while being too
be responsible for the excitatory action of dendritically distant to inhibit somatic EPSPs, can effectively inhibit
applied GABA previously observed in hippocampal CA1 local, and in some cases distal, dendritic excitation (see
pyramidal neurons (Andersen et al., 1980). In contrast Figures 6A and 8C). This ability of depolarizing IPSPs
to the excitation generated by dendritic IPSPs, excita- to inhibit specific sets of temporally and spatially defined
tion by somatic IPSPs results from temporal, rather than excitatory inputs extends the concept of “discriminative
spatial, summation of synaptic inputs. Because depolar- inhibition” originally described in CA1 pyramidal neu-
izing IPSPs have a longer time course than the underly- rons (Andersen et al., 1980).
ing conductance change (see Figure 5C), EPSPs that
occur after the GABAA conductance is largely over will
Somatic and Dendritic GABA Responsessum with the residual IPSP depolarization. Similar tem-
Are Qualitatively Similarporally dependent GABA-mediated excitation has been
Early intracellular studies in hippocampal and corticalreported at an invertebrate neuromuscular junction
pyramidal neurons consistently observed hyperpolariz-(Segev and Parnas, 1983) and in cultured hypothalamic
ing somatic, but depolarizing or biphasic (hyperpolariz-neurons (Gao et al., 1998).
ing-depolarizing) dendritic GABAA responses (Alger and
Nicoll, 1979, 1982; Andersen et al., 1980; Thalmann etInhibitory Actions of GABA
al., 1981; Newberry and Nicoll, 1985; Scharfman andAlthough somatic GABA responses are depolarizing
from rest, increases in membrane conductance during Sarvey, 1985; Connors et al., 1988). Based on these data,
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it was suggested that GABA might produce qualitatively tential at the site of GABAergic input is below EGABA, as
different responses at dendritic and somatic locations. can occur during periodic “down” states (Lewis and
This could result from differences in the ion selectivity O’Donnell, 2000). During such periods, feedforward “in-
of dendritic and somatic GABAA receptors (Alger and hibition” at the beginning of afferent sensory input to the
Nicoll, 1982), an anion gradient within dendrites (Hara cortex could enhance cortical excitability. Conversely,
et al., 1992; Kuner and Augustine, 2000; but see van during “up” states, GABAergic inputs to the proximal
Brederode et al., 2001), or from an activity-dependent apical dendrite could promote action potential firing in
collapse of the transmembrane chloride gradient within response to both sub- and suprathreshold excitation of
dendrites (Staley et al., 1995; Staley and Proctor, 1999; basal dendrites, as long as the membrane potential at
but see Perkins, 1999). the site of IPSP input was below EGABA. Finally, GABA-
Our data strongly argue that none of these situations mediated dendritic depolarizations may enhance NMDA
exists in neocortical pyramidal cells during individually receptor activation in more distal dendritic compart-
evoked IPSPs. First, somatic gramicidin perforated- ments (see Figure 8C) (Archer et al., 2001), which in turn
patch recordings showed no qualitative difference be- could influence synaptic plasticity and may enhance
tween somatic and dendritic GABA responses; re- dendritic spike initiation. Taken together, these results
sponses to brief applications of GABA or during evoked indicate that GABAergic synaptic transmission in the
IPSPs were always depolarizing from rest, irrespective cortex can play an excitatory role in cortical processing
of the site of GABA receptor activation. Biphasic (hyper- in the mature nervous system. In addition, they suggest
polarizing-depolarizing) responses to GABA were never that GABA cannot simply be classified as “inhibitory”
observed. Second, dendritic gramicidin perforated- or “excitatory,” rather the impact of a given GABAergic
patch recordings revealed similar values for EGABA at so- input will depend upon its spatiotemporal relationship
matic (68 2mV) and dendritic (66 1mV) locations. to other depolarizing inputs.
Nearly identical values for EGABA were recently reported
Experimental Proceduresin isolated somata (66 1mV) and dendritic segments
(68 2mV) from dissociated neocortical neurons (van
Recordings were made from visually identified layer 5 pyramidalBrederode et al., 2001). Together, these data demon-
neurons in coronal brain slices (300 m thick) of somatosensorystrate that GABA produces similar local responses at cortex prepared from 3- to 4-week-old Wistar rats, according to
somatic and dendritic locations. Finally, a morphologi- methods approved by the Australian National University. Slices were
cally realistic compartmental model with uniform EGABA perfused with a solution containing: 125 mM NaCl, 25 mM NaHCO3,
3 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH2PO4, 2 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, and 25 mMqualitatively and quantitatively described our data, fur-
glucose at 35C (bubbled with 95% O2/5% CO2). Extracellular re-ther indicating that regional differences in somatic and
cording pipettes (7 M	) were filled with bath solution buffereddendritic GABAergic inputs are not required to explain
with HEPES (pH 7.4) and placed near the axon initial segment. Perfo-the excitatory actions of dendritic IPSPs described here.
rated-patch recording pipettes (5–15 M	) were tip-filled with 125
So why did the earlier studies mentioned above so mM KCl, 10 mM K-gluconate, 2 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 25 mM
consistently report hyperpolarizing somatic but depolar- dextrose, and 15 mM HEPES (pH 7.3; KOH), and back-filled with
izing or biphasic dendritic GABA responses? One expla- the same solution including gramicidin (9–25 g/ml; Sigma) and
Lucifer yellow (50 g/ml; Sigma). Whole-cell recording pipettes (5nation involves the methodology used by these early
M	) contained 135 mM KCl, 7 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 10 mMstudies. In all cases, sharp microelectrodes were filled
HEPES, 2 mM Na2ATP, 0.3 mM NaGTP, (pH 7.2; KOH). Current-with solutions containing little or no chloride, raising
clamp recordings were made with a BVC-700 amplifier (Dagan),the possibility that hyperpolarizing somatic responses
while voltage-clamp recordings were made with an AxoPatch 2B
result from artificially low chloride levels at the soma. (Axon Instruments). Whole-cell series resistance was generally be-
Biphasic (hyperpolarizing-depolarizing) responses could tween 10 and 15 M	 and was compensated for in both current-
therefore result from GABA applied to proximal dendritic and voltage-clamp modes. Perforated-patch recordings (series re-
sistance generally between 40–70 M	) were rejected if there was aregions diffusing to more distal dendritic locations
sudden shift in EGABA, a rapid decrease in series resistance, or dyewhere chloride levels are less affected by somatic im-
filling with Lucifer yellow. Only those cells demonstrating an inhibi-palement. Alternatively, it is possible that sharp micro-
tory action of somatic GABA (applied or synaptic) at the end ofelectrodes filled with molar concentrations of potassium
experiments were included for analysis. GABA (0.1–1 mM) or gluta-
could indirectly lower somatic chloride levels by increas- mate (0.1 mM) was dissolved in oxygenated or HEPES-buffered
ing the driving force for chloride efflux via the potassium/ extracellular solution (pH  7.4) and pressure ejected (4–25 ms;
chloride cotransporter (see Kakazu et al., 2000), turning 10–20 PSI) from a patch pipette using a Picospritzer II (General
Valve). A patch pipette filled with HEPES-buffered extracellular solu-otherwise depolarizing somatic GABA responses into
tion was used for synaptic stimulation. IPSPs were pharmacologi-hyperpolarizing responses, while leaving dendritic GABA
cally isolated using kynurenic acid (5 mM; Fluka) and challengedresponses largely unaltered. Finally, a somatic “leak”
with bicuculline (20 M; Sigma). aEPSPs were generated by currentintroduced by sharp electrode impalement could have
injections with exponential rise (tau  0.3 ms) and decay (tau  3
artificially depolarized somatic resting potentials be- ms). Action potential threshold was defined as the steady-state
yond EGABA, making somatic GABA responses hyperpo- potential required for spontaneous action potential initiation. IPSCs
larizing. Indeed, the resting potentials reported in a num- were recorded at a holding potential of70mV. Dynamic clamp was
implemented using an analog device (see Robinson and Kawai,ber of the above studies were significantly more
1993), and dIPSPs were generated with a peak conductance of 50depolarized than the values reported here (see also Mar-
nS and a reversal potential of 69mV. Membrane potentials weretina et al., 2001).
corrected for liquid junction potentials (2mV) and rounded to the
nearest millivolt. Data are presented as means  SEM. Statistical
Functional Relevance analysis used the Student’s t test.
The excitatory actions of GABA described here will be Simulations were performed using the NEURON simulation envi-
ronment (Hines and Carnevale, 1997). The morphology of the neo-physiologically relevant in vivo when the membrane po-
Neuron
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cortical layer 5 pyramidal neuron model has been described pre- responses in pyramidal cells of rat hippocampus. J. Neurophysiol.
69, 1541–1555.viously (Stuart and Spruston, 1998). Ri, Cm, and Rm were uniform
and set to 100 	cm, 1 F/cm2, and 12,000 	cm2, respectively. In Hara, M., Inoue, M., Yasukura, T., Ohnishi, S., Mikami, Y., and Ina-
the active model, Hodgkin-Huxley sodium and noninactivating po- gaki, C. (1992). Uneven distribution of intracellular Cl in rat hippo-
tassium channels (Mainen et al., 1995) were incorporated at densi- campal neurons. Neurosci. Lett. 143, 135–138.
ties of 35 pS/um2 and 30 pS/um2 (soma and dendrites) and 15,000
Hines, M.L., and Carnevale, N.T. (1997). The NEURON simulation
pS/um2 and 500 pS/um2 (axon), respectively, and action potential
environment. Neural Comput. 9, 1179–1209.
threshold was adjusted to63mV. Voltage-activated channels were
Kaila, K. (1994). Ionic basis of GABAA receptor channel function innot included in the passive model. EPSPs were generated by a
the nervous system. Prog. Neurobiol. 42, 489–537.conductance change with a reversal potential of 0mV and exponen-
tial rise (tau 0.3 ms) and decay (tau 3 ms). IPSPs were generated Kaila, K., and Voipio, J. (1987). Postsynaptic fall in intracellular pH
by a conductance change with a reversal potential of 69mV and induced by GABA-activated bicarbonate conductance. Nature 330,
a triple exponential time course (50 nS; rise  0.5 ms; decay-fast  3.2 163–165.
ms; decay-slow  12.3 ms; amplitude ratio 1:2.2). In the active model, Kaila, K., Voipio, J., Paalasmaa, P., Pasternack, M., and Deisz, R.A.
basal EPSP amplitude was set to be either subthreshold (60 nS) or (1993). The role of bicarbonate in GABAA receptor-mediated IPSPs
suprathreshold (70 nS). In the passive model, EPSP amplitude (27.6 of rat neocortical neurones. J. Physiol. 464, 273–289.
nS) was adjusted so that somatic EPSPs reached 63mV (action
Kaila, K., Lamsa, K., Smirnov, S., Taira, T., and Voipio, J. (1997).potential threshold in the active model). Resting membrane potential
Long-lasting GABA-mediated depolarization evoked by high-fre-was set to79mV. Simulations were performed at a nominal temper-
quency stimulation in pyramidal neurons of rat hippocampal sliceature of 35C (Q10 of 2.7).
is attributable to a network-driven, bicarbonate-dependent K
 tran-
sient. J. Neurosci. 17, 7662–7672.
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